
lBCCgrad placement at national average.
~Cllff Kneale
Nationwide, 79% 01 community
_Iagegraduates are employed In
~dsrelated to their course 01 study.
~proximatelythe same ligure applies·
I LBCC grads, according to Jim
laggoner, LBCC's job placement
Ull!dlnator.

Arecent 101101'1 up survey 01 1975
,BCC graduates shows that nearly 62%
nworkinglull time in Ileids related to
I8CCcourse work, 10% are working
Irl time and 7.5% are yet un-
lI~oyed. The unemployment rate is
rgely due to the attitude of the
lUdentor graduate, according to Marv
lamons, LBCC's director 01 co-
~tive education, "Many people
avethe attitude 01 having spent two
lIlTSat study in a given field, that they
t.ouldbe hired at a wage somewhat

higher than the norrnalstarting wage,"
he said.
The job placement program and the

cooperatlve work experience program
lunction closely together. They receive
many calls Irom the local area seeking
qualilied students to lill openings. At
present Waggoner has 50 jobs available
to student and graduate applicants.
The salaries for the grads surveyed

are as lollows: 01 88 graduates 23 were
earning $900 and up .per month on lull
time empioyment, and 25 were earning
Irom $600 to $900 monthly. The
remaining either did not reply to the
survey, were unemployed, or still In
school.
01 the grads not working in their

fields many are going to school or had
entered the programs for personal
lullillment rather than seeking to

become employed. "An example, is a
graduate in the welding program who
is presently working on his lather's
larm; the training will no doubt be an
advantage to this person," said
Waggoner.
Another dilliculty that facss that

department is getting to the students in
the. classrooms and making available
the Inlormatlon 01 job openings.
Waggoner and Clemons agree that

the public relations between the
surrounding cities and LBCC are very
good, as is evidenced by the number 01
local firms and individuals that call the
school in search 01 reliable help.
"Being this lar out 01 the city, the

public leels somewhat out 01 touch ·wlth
the college, job placement establishes
community participation with LBCC,"
Clemons said.O
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Frog Alert!
Be onthe lookout lor Alrican

Clawed Frogs, as several
IjI8Clmens01 the species are
illlaaingfrom the biology
dapartment.
Aocordingto Harv Heaton,

the frogsare very adaptable and
canliveon about anything.
Tllereis a small chance that they
COUldpopulate this area and
cr88teproblems lor some 01 our
~readyendangered wlldlile.
AfricanClawed Frogs are
IIIIlIyIdentillable by the black
ciawson their rather large hind
faet. If you seeone, try to coax It
!lJmeto the ScienceTech
building,or contact Harv
Heltonat ext. 316.0
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WEATHER

Anyone seen this little critter1

U.S. National Weath-·
er Service lorecast lor
the Willamette Valley:
Considerable log and

low clouds Wednesday.
Lows 35-40. Highs in
the low 60's. Outlook:
Thursday through Sat-
urday, things should be
pretty mild with a little
rain in the north, else-
where should be pretty
dry. Highs in the low
60's, lows 35-40.0

Today is the last chance for
student senators.

Register to vote !
Don't forget to

register to vote before
the November election.
You also need to
register il you have
moved, changed your
name or wish to change

your party alliliation.
You may register

either in the College
Center ollice or by using
the mail registration
lorms available on
campus. 0

Like to see "God-
spell" lor FREE? Paul-
ine Darling, ASLBCC
President, is looking lor
volunteers to help usher
and take tickets lor all
performances. Contact
her in the student
senate ollice, or call
753-9436.0

Creetviouse 'charactersl flourish with wonder
by Patty Massey
Having never had a green thumb,

green houses, to me, have always had a
sort of "wonderland" quality. Alter all,
it's a place where things actually grow!
Flourish even.
The greenhouse here on campus Is

no exception. The vl!'w through the
moisture-laden windows reveals a
diverse assortment 01 green-hued
shapes. Thick, shiny-leafed jades. Tall,
variegated snakes. Muted, spiny cactI.
But the view through the window is

only hall a view. To get the full picture,
you have to go inside and talk to
someone who knows the interesting
characters who live there.

Tom Lundberg, who works there,
introduced me to the one avocado tree

. in residence. Eight leet tall at the age
01 seven years, she has outlived her
uselulness and is relldy lor retirement.
Hopelully in California, lor that is the
oniy place she is likely to find a mate.
Lundberg explained that avocados
grown Irom pits are likely to be lemale,
while it is necessary to gralt a male
plant onto to a lemale tree to get male
plants. The orchards In Call1ornia
average one male tree for every ten
lemale. Harv Heaton, 01 the science
tech stall wanting to find a mate lor

her, thought about putting an ad in the
paper lor a male avocado tree last year.
But she still does her California
dreamin' alone. "It's one plant we
don't use much in a classroom
situation," he says. "What do you do
with it? It's gotten so big. ':
The greenhouse features one

terrarium, a world within a world.
Lundberg built the terrarium which
houses a group 01 insect-eating plants.
Besides the well-known Venus
Fly-Trap, there is also a Parrot Pitcher,
Huntsman's Horn and Sundew. These
plants contain a type 01 pepsin which
attracts the insect, who then lalls into a
base of acid and is never heard Irom
again.

"Those that ain't busy dyin' are busy
beln' born." You probably never
realized Dylan was relerring to the
residents of a greenhouse, only in the
botanical world the word is
propagating. In a covered sand box I
discover some cuttings, busy bein' .
propagated in crushed silica sand.
While a rose may be a rose, all sand is
not alike. Ocean sand is round, while
silica sandls sharp. The dilference is In
the way they hold water. Plants require
sharp sand lor propagation, they can't

cling i1the sand is round.
Propagation and soil compounding

are two typical projects that go on in
the greenhouse. The greenhouse is part
of the science-tech department and is
usednssentially by agriculture, botany,
biology and landscape maintenance
students.
Students mix dillerent soils lrom

sand, peat moss and vermiculite to see
which is best. A light soil allows roots
to go through easily, but it also drains
quickiy. The roots have a harder time
reaching through clay soil, but
watering doesn't drain out all the
·nutrients. So there are good and bad
aspects 01 both.
"The worst thing you can do,"

Heaton stresses, "is to use soil out of
your own backyard." A plant that is
used to synthetic, fairly sterile soil
can't cope with allthe contamination
in ordinary backyard dirt.
But in spite 01 all the proven

methods 01 plant-growing, there are
always those leW Green Thumbs who
defy science.
"I know a little old lady who grew a

beautiful 4-foot polnsetta In a 3-inch
pot," Lundberg laughs.
"(Theoretically) that poinsetta had no
right to grow!" 0
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~I)IT()I2IAL
by Sue Storm

The articles on nuclear power that have been appearing on page 3 for the
last 4 papers are from a paper I wrote for a class last year. I chose this subject
for my paper because a couple of years ago my little brother asked me to be a
chaperon for his class field trip to the Trojan nuclear power plant near
Portland. We were escorted into a small bUilding about half a mile from the
plant itself. This was the Tourist Facility. A guide told us one million dollars
had been spent on that bUilding alone. It was impressive, very Impressive.
There were numerous futuristic devices "telling the story" of nuclear power.
It kind of reminded me of Disnbyland.
I am by nature a rather skeptlca] person. For several days after the trip I

wondered why so much effort and expense had gone into that Tourist Facility.
I suspected they were trying to "sell" me something. But if it was as good as
they said, why would they have to give It such a hard sell job? Well, I was
Intrigued, and when the chance came for meto write a term paper on a
comtemporary subject I decided to explore nuclear power. . '

I too~ ballot measure No.9, which the proponents call a safeguards act and
the opponents a ban, and gathered the arguments on both sides attempting to
be as fair and objective as possible. Remember, I wanted all the information
so I could make a decision too.
When I finished tmepaper I had made my decision. Overwhelming evidence

indicates that nuclear power is unsafe at this time" Furthermore, and this is
the saddest 'Part to-rna, nuclear power Is being pushed for the worst reason of
all. For the same reason that has caused much urhappiness In America:
somebody else, somewhere else is going to make money off Of it. Ndt us--our
utility rates will skyrocket. The price of uranium fuel is expected to be around

Nuclear energy unsafe monopoly; 'Yes' demands improved saf

Sincerely,
Doni Radabaugh
Chapter Manager

$306 a pound by the mid-1980's. It's about $40 a pound right now. Who 'do
you think those costs will be passed on to? That's right--us. And with the
scarcity of fuel in the U.S., foreign countries could easily form the same kind
of uranium cartel that the oil producing countries have used to raise our gas
prices tremendously. A monopoly, where the little man doesn't have much,
to say about it.
The pushing of nuclear power In this day and age Is just another example

the warped American premise of "more Is better." The utility companies tell
us that consumer demands are outstripping supply, and therefore, the supply
must Increase. Multi-billion dollar nuclear power plants are being hastily buill
with no more thought in mind than to supply the energy needs our society h81
so falsely created. It takes a lot of energy to keep up with the BUY!BUY1BUY!
syndrome. These plants are not safe, and even if they were, shouldn't we
think twice about our rampant consumption of energy? We don't need nuctee
power, though many have told us otherwise. A study done for Bonneville
Power Administration by Skidmore, Owings and Merrill shows that forecasted
electrical energy needs for 1995could be reduced 33% by conservation alone.
And that these conservation programs would create more jobs than the
building of an squtvatent number of thermal plants.
There are alternatives to nuclear power. I would urge you to think about

this when you vote next Tuesday. A yes on ballot measure No.9 means that
more nuclear plants will not be built in Oregon until better safeguards have
been approved.
Let's think twice before we turn the reins of power over to the monopolistic

utility companies. Remember, "There's no such thing as a free lunch."
(Barry Commoner, The Closing Circle)

Red Cross member thanks people who donated blood

Student urges people to vote in ASLBCC election today

A dose of illogic The Linn County Chapter
of the American Red Cross
wants to thank the students
and facuIty for a good
Bloodmobile yesterday.
Eighty-five persons came to
the Bloodmobile and 14
were deferred becauseof
colds or recent ear piercing.
The student nurse
organization'sponsored the
Bloodmobile and the
veterans' group helped with
the selting-up of the
Bloodmobile. Many gave

..
A good dose of what

California got is wIlllt we are
getting now. If you've been
watching the'Albany
Democrat Herald or the
Corvallis Gazette Times
lately you may have noticed
the steadily increasing •
number at 'vote NO on #9'
advertisements. I wouldn't
mind a few ads from the
opposition if they would
present a logical, factual,
argument as to why I should
vote no. But these ads are
anything but logical, and as
,far from factual as Boise is
'from Beirut.

Measure #9 would remove
Federal Insurance Liability
Limits. As worded this
sentence gives one the
impression that the Federal
Government Is at present,
required to insure nuclear
reactors and would no
longer do soil the measure
passes.
The reality of the measure

is that is would require
utility companies to waive
the Price Anderson Act, (Act
limits liability to 560 million)
and provide full liability in
the event of an accident In a
nuclear power plant.
Yes or No on #9, it's a

matter of what you
swallow ... or what you see
through.

•With much Interest I've
noticed all the signs around
campus on our upcoming
Student Senate elections.
Let's show our support for
the efforts of those who have
taken valuable time to run
for election on October ~
and 27. I was very

I cite one particular ad
which appeared In the
Gazette Times on Oct. 25,

.1976, it contained, among
other mis-information, the
statement that follows;

John Cheadle
student

their blood also.

Twenty-three persons were
giving for the first time and
they bravely left the scene
with their 'BE NICE TO ME
I GAVE BLOOD TODAY'
stickers. Your Bloodmobile
nao 67 students that were
able to give blood, 2 faculty
members and 2 other
persons. Thank you for your
asststaneawith this by
having the notice in your
paper. The blood was taken

information. Sometimes in
our fast paced lives, we
forget to say thank you to
those who have done, are
doing and will do a good
service for all. This student
just wants you all to know in
1mpressed as a new student
the first week with our

to the center In Portland for
-: testl ng and back to our
hospitals within 24 hours for
the use of our persons
needing the blood. Four
hundred twenty-five pints a
day are used by our
hospitals In our region. Your
71 pints came to almost 'A
of the day's supply. Thank
you again.

student government, not
only did they offer free
coffee, but lots of helpfUl
student government that
your efforts are appreciated.
Have a good day and take
the rest of the day off.

Pete Henry

Keep Oregon safe, planned, and un-Californicated; vote 'Yes' on 9 and 'No' on 10
Oregon Isn't just a state,

it's a state of mind. Because
of its citizens, Oregon has
become the example for
many states in many areas
(can and bottle laws,

marlluanaIaws, land use
planning laws, etc.).
Oregonians are thought of
across the country as people
who care about their future
and take pride in their land.

On Nov. 2 there are two
ballot measures that will
once again test our pride in
our land and hopes for our
future, Ballot Measures 9 '
and 10.
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Ballot Measure #9 will ask
us to decide if we want
nuclear power plants to be
safe. Opponents to the
measure (including the
multi-million dollar power
companies) are spending
large amounts of money to
convince us that nuclear
power is safe. (The Atomic
Industrial Forum, a
pro-nuclear power
organization, even got a
Seattle and a Portland TV
station to not show an
eplsooe of "Hawaii Five-O"
dealing with terrorists
building nuclear bombs.) If
'It's safe why are they afraid
to prove It? "It's a ban,"
they say, but can we believe
them? It's not a ban-but
can you believe me? Read
the ballot measure and

decide for yourself.
Oregonians only want to be
assured of having safe
energy.

Ballot Measure #10 wou
repeal Oregon's land use
planning statutes and ailo
realtors and land owners to
decide how the land will be
used. Do you want people
who have so much to gain
financially to decide the
future of our state? If
California hed land use
planning do you think the
coast would be almost all
privately owned? Let's not
Californlcate Oregon! A
"Yes" on 9 and a "No" on
10 will help keep Oregon t~
state it is: safe and plannec]

Jeff Feyerharm
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Ballot No. 9 -- a last look at key issues
analysis by Sue Storm

This is the last in a series of articles exploring
the questions raised by Ballot Measure No.9:
regulates nuclear power plant construction
approval. The Commuter hopes thallhis Iype of
pro-con format has been informative, and would
appreciale feedback on ils usefulness.
(Remember, Ihe pro side represents argumenls
for No.9, and Ihe can side againsl.)

WHAT ABOUT THE ECONOMIC AND
MORAL QUESTIONS OF NUCLEAR POWER?

PRO

Nuclear power is fasl becoming an exlremely expensive,
yet inefficlenl means of energy. A nuclear power plant that
cost $200 million seven years ago now costs $1 billion 10
build. The price of uranium has Irlpled recently, and Is a
scarceand easily monopolized fuel.
The inefficiency of planls Is shown by Iheir operating al
55% (national average) of Ihelr full capacity, and Ihe facl
that a nuclear reactor only lasts 30-40 years.

Solar power is cheaper Ihan nuclear energy, Is definilely
safer and would provide more jobs inslaliing and
mainlalning Ihe solar unils. Wilh solar cells no more
efflclenl Ihan the ones we have now, by Ihe year 2000 we
could supply all Ihe nation's eleclrlclly needs. Solar energy
would leave a clean, safe legacy 10 Ihe fulure, nol a
radioactive one lasllng 250,000 years.
In building up our radioactive invenlory we are creating

obligations, manufaclurlng hazards, and developing risks
that envelop our biosphere and transcent lime in a way that
no generation of man has ever before had Ihe effronlery 10.
imagine.
In doing Ihis, we are. not merely saying Ihal we here and

now accepl Ihe risk, we are also forcing Ihe words of
acceplanceupon Ihe lips of all Ihe unborn, of all species, in
all places for nearly all time--for our benefil alone."
(Michael McCloskey, Executive Dlreclor, Sierra Club)

"Once a brighl hope shared by all mankind, myself
Included, Ihe rash proliferalion of atornlc power plants has
becomeone of Ihe ugliest clouds overhanging America."
(David Lileinlhal, former chairman, Alomlc Energy
Commission)

Can

We now consider Ihe burden we place on fulure
generalions in walching our wasle ... Ihis would be exlremely
simple, a pari time job for one person 10walch a 1,000 year
accumulation ...
Surely we place an Infinllely grealer burden on fulure

generallons In consuming all Ihe earth's rich mineral
resources... As I see it, Ihe only way we can compensale our
future progeny for Ihis burden would be 10 leave Ihem a
lechnology which will allow Ihem 10 live in reasonable
comfori wilhoul Ihese resources.

The key 10 such a lechnology musl be cheap and
abundanl energy--wllh II you can find substttutes for jusl
aboul anythlnu, bul wilhoul il Ihe only allernalive Is 10
reduce Ihe population by orders of magnilude and go back;
10 living In caves.

Thus we owe our progeny a sourceof cheap and abundant
energy; Ihe only presentiy guaranleed source of II Is nuclear
energy from fission."

(B.L. Cohen Envlronmenlal tmpacts of High Level
Radioaclive Wasle Disposal)

The broad-side nuclear attack, wllich has been so
inlenslfied in Ihe lasllwo years, is only Ihe CUlling edge of a
much broader attack on Ihe life of Ihe enlire electrlc utllily
and energy industry, perhaps even Ihe very qualily of
human life.

The nuclear conlroversy cannol be judged in isolation.
Already Ihere Is healed debale over Weslern coal
development and argumenl over every conceivable Iype of
drilling, milling, mining, Iransporling, and method of
energy productlon.

The problem wilh Ihe 'antis' is that they will not stop wilh
nuclear ... Nuclear Is only perceived as Ihe Achilles heel of a
system whose goal of suslaining growlh and prosperity Inlo
Ihe decades ahead is being queslioned. Thus, more is al
slake Ihan one lechnology.
All sources of energy and many emerging lechnologles,

along wilh privalely-owned induslry and a comfortable
standard of living, are being debaled. They are only seiling
fear; Ihe energy companies are selling hope." '(from· an
Alomic Induslrial Forum-AIF-memo on Ihe nuclear power
public relations campaign, published in Not. Man Apart,
May '76.

A bri~fsummary of the measures-because it i~ your right
Anal~h
by Jeff Feyerharm

Nexl Tuesday we will all, In one way or analher, decide belween a number
of allernalives available 10 us. Some of us will nol vole eilher Indicaling our
apathy or Ihe feeling thallhe allernatives are nol really ailernatives.
Regardless of how we feel aboul Ihe candidates II is obvious Ihal

allernalives do exisl In Ihe form of twelve ballol measures. There Is much 10
know aboul Ihese ballot measures and il is our righi, if nol duly, 10 be
informed concerning Ihem.
In case you are wondering how 10 keep Iwelve ballot measures and all ·the

candidales slraighl when you vole, you can bring noles on who or whal you
wish 10vole for (or againsl) inlo Ihe boolh wilh you when you vole.
Information on Ballol Measures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9 and 10 have all appeared in

the Commuter in Ihe past Ihree weeks and" Allernatives" will cover the resl
this week. For more information check your Oregon Stale Voters' Pamphlei or
the League of Women Volers' Report.

BALLOT MEASURE #6

Ballol Measure #6, "ALLOWS CHARITABLE, FRATERNAL, RELIGIOUS
ORGANIZATIONS BINGO," If passed would allow organizalions defined as
charitable, religious or fraternai, and nol paying federal laxes because of Iheir
purposes, 10conduci bingo or 10110games.

BALLOT MEASURE #7

Ballol Measure #7, "PARTIAL PUBLIC FUNDING OF ELECTION
CAMPAIGNS," would provide for a volunlary checkoff of $1.50 on slale
income tax relurns to be used in Ihe funding of candidates for slate offices If
passed. .• "

BALLOT MEASURE #8

Ballol Measure #8, "INCREASE MOTOR FUEL, TON-MILE TAXES,"
would, If passed, increase the slale lax on gasoline by one cenl per gallon
(from seven to elghl cenls) and increase Ihe weight-mile flal fee lax rales for
Irucks by 26% as of Jan. 1, 1977.

BALLOT MEASURE #11

Ballol Measure #11, "PROHIBITS ADDING FLOURIDES TO WAT8R
SYSTEM," would make II unlawful to add f10uride or fiourine conlaining
subslances 10any communily waler supply systems" Ihe measure would only
apply 10'a few small communities and nolaffecl municipal waler syslems,
public ulilily water systems, or public waler syslems. The measure would
repeal all local and slale laws which conflicl wilh it, including laws Ihal
prolecl some waler syslems from contaminalion from slaughter pen,
slack-feeding yards, hog pens or deposit of any unclean subslance.

BALLOT MEASURE #12

Ballol Measure #12, "REPEALS INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERA-
TION, PLANNING DISTRICT STATUTES," if passed, wouid repeal the
slalute Ihal allows for cooperalion belween local units of government for
economc and efficiency reasons and the statule which aulhorizes the
Columbia Region Association of Governmenls (a Portiand area regional
planning dislricl).
Remember thallhe informalion presented in Ihis column is very condensed

and to undersland the measures beller you should consull your Volers'
Pamphlet or the League of Women Volers' Reporl.
So read aboul the issues, lake notes and vole. If you don'l vote it's the

same as voling against whal you Ihink should happen. 0 '
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Harold and Frank by T-R- Gregg
,----'--------.--:,

MIDTERMS
SURE ARE. A REAL DRAGf
I W 15\1T COULD TURN
I TO A l'UMPKIN AND 00
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Insurance offered for only $19.25
by Brandy Marriott

For $19.25 a quarter any full time
student at LBCC may be covered by
Accident, Sickness, and Major Medical
insurance.

The LBCC policy is arranged by
Rhodes-Warden Insurance in Lebanon,
and underwritten by United Pacific Life
Insurance Company. The insurance
does not cover emergency room
expenses, medication, or doctor's office
visits, but, "is the best we can get for

Candidate

Blaine Whipple,
Democratic candidate
for secretary of state,
will be on campus'
Thursday, Oct. 28, from
10-11 a.m. in the Alsea
Room. It will be an open
meeting, and Democrats
on Campus are assisting
in making arrange-
ments.O

Natural foods

The Natural Foods
Cafe in the east end of
the Commons wants a
name, and it's willing to
pay for it in the form of
a contest. The winner of
the "Name the Cafe"
contest will receive a $5
certificate for food from
the cafe.
Names may be sub-

mitted to a box located
next to the cash register
in the cafe. Deadline
for names is Nov. 5. The
contest will be jUdged
by the Restaurant Man-
agement classes and
their instructor. 0

Pacific Club

Notice: The Pacific
Writers will mee't this
Friday (Oct. 29) from 12
noon until 1 p.m. in the
Humanities conference
room.
All persons interested

in writing poetry or,
prose are invited to
attend. 0

the money," says Mr. Talbot, director
of guidance services.
The school's main interest in the

insurance area is to offer some kind of
accident insurance to the 'student, and
to make it available at comparatively
reasonable rates.
Talbott summed It up, "the school

acts as the intermediary between the
student and the insurance company.
we simply want to make sure our
students get the best deal possible." 0

Movie of Week

This week's film is
Phase IV. It will be
shown on Thursday at 1
p.m. and at 7 p.m. in
the Alsea/Calapoola
Room.

Phase IV Is an eco-'
logical thriller of two
scientists and a girl
trying to save the world
from being taken over
by super-intelligent
ants-made that way
because of phases of the
moon.

"Film has real a-
chievement in terms of
its ability to communi-
cate a set of complex
circumstances (theoriz-
ed ecological imbalance)
and it presents In its
storyline a partlcularty
provoki ng and even
chilling concept about
man, nature and who (or
What) holds the real
power on this earth."
Catholic Film Review

Come see our nice wool

Hats, Gloves, Socks, Vests,
and Parkas.

Oon't Freeze The
Tozes & Nozes!

.B~'NHIKE

.CE~R
118 W First Downtown Albany

MIDTERMS
AND coFFEE.
DON'T MIXooo

calendar
,Wednesday,October27.

s
F

ChessDub 2-4,Willamette Rm.O

Cba~taDqua: Mike Marke~ performing
11:30- 1 in Alsea/Cal. Rm.O

Debateat OSUon Nnclear Safe
Issne 8-10 p.m., Home Eo. Au'
oriumO

Special Events Interest Meeting 12-1
p.m.• BoardRm. AD

Voter Registration in the Commons
lobby from 10a.m.-2 p.m.El

friday, October29-
'StrawtM,n-yJammIn'
Rm.O

ChrIstianson Campus12-1,Willamette
Rm.O

Moe YIh andBnd Byen: candidates
state representative will distribute i
in theCommonsLobbyO

Tax Base Committee Meeting, 7:30-10
p.m., BoardRm. A & BO Folk Dance Dnb Meeting 2:30-4:

p.m., NE corner of the CommonsD

(

I
Thnnday. October28-
FUm: Pbase IV 1 and 7 p.m.,
Alsea/Cal. Rm.O Monday, November 1-

NFL Fornes11, showingNov. 1-5in
MU loungeat OSUO

s
f

Bsllot Measure#10 info distribution, all
day in the CommonslobbyO

Blaine WhIpple: informal meeting
10-11in the AtseaRm.O Tuesday,November2-

Programming ConneD Meeting \2.
Willamette Rm.ODemocnta on Campus. 12-1, Willam-

ette Rm.O

Students for DialectIc SoclaUsm 1·2
p.m., Willamette Rm.D

Voting Results 7-11 p.m., Board Rm1 S
A&BO 0

'Godspell' to be performed at LOe
by Barbara Stom

II
(:
ii
b
s

multi-level stage is being constr 3
for special effects. This type of n
must be earefully planned, and ex
put together. (I
The cast members are: Mike a

as the lead; Dee Dee Blais, Rod F a
Sue Widmer, John Appleton, P p
'StOCkton,Nancy Rhynard, Brian
and Robert Livingston make up tI
remaining cast. sl
Cost of admission is $1.75 e,

students, children, and senior cit' r<
and adults $2.25.0 ti

The Biblical book of Matthew now
has a new version' to be portrayed at
LBCCon Nov. 11, 12, 13 and 18, 19, 20
at 8:15 p.m. in the Forum. Steve
Rossberg, drama director, describes
the playas "joyful."
The format of the musical rock play

describes the perils of Christ. One of
the major attractions of this play is the
gospel rock hit "Day By Day." Dick
West, music instructor, is In charge of
the musical arrangements.
From the base of the stage, another

HELP US HEL
THE RETARDE

- I ~ • - .-

Let us sell your usable items:
Consignments:Tuesday 9a.m;~12:
elling: Wednesday-Friday 9a.m .•4
Donations welcomeanrl tax deduct

We Offer The
Latest in Styling For
Men & Women

Hours:
Tues thru Sat 9-5:30

The Shear Shed
Barber & Style Shop

736 Queen Street

LARC
THRIFT SHO



Noted writers
tour in spring
byColin Smith

A proposed writing consortium
comprised 01 lBCC and five area
schools will be brought before 'an
Oregon Arts Commission represent-
ative for fund matching approval on
Oct.26.
The consortium is an attempt to

bring prominent literary persons from
varied backgrounds to the member
SChoolsfor open forum type discussion
with prospective writers and other
interestedpeople.
The list of nine guest- speakers

Include Gwendolyn Brooks, poetess,
whowrote The Bean Eater and In the
Mecca,and Gordon Lish, fiction editor
of Esquire magazine. The nine
speakerswill be circulating in groups of
threeto the different schools and may
be expected to read some of their work
as well as answer questions and give
advice.
Each school" will be donating cash

andservices to the consortium and It is
this totai that will be up for fund
matchingconsideration by the O.A.C.
To date seven of the nine guest

speakershave indicated that they will
be available for the tentative time
periodof Feb. 15-17.
The Commuter will keep readers

informed as to future developments
withthe consortium. 0

Color TV camera
to arrive in LRC
byKevin Oliver

LBCC's Media Services Center will
soonbe receiving a new color camera
forfilming video tape.
They will also be gelling curtains so

thatthey can make their own television
studio, located In the Learning
ResourceBuliding.
"Small but adequate" Is how Paul

Snyder,instructional media specialist,
describesthe future television studio.
The tights for the studio were

Installed this summer. Six "spots"
~potlights), and six "scoops" (general
Illumination lights) are located In three
banks(rows) across the ceiling of the
studio. The present studio is 30' X
3O'-most of which will be used for the
newtelevision studio.
Two black and white porta-packs

!po(tablevideo tape cameras), consoles
endother yideo tape equipment are
alreadyavailable for use by qualified
personnel.
Students, faculty and staff of lBCC

Iflat have been through a relatively
short training program can use the
aqulpment for classroom or school-
reletedactivities, if it Is available at the
time.0
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The prospect of a people market has
some interesting thoughts running
about wildly in a Monday morning
head.-Artwork takes concentration no matter how old the artist.

People market Fun things are starting to drift into
the alcove, and around here we sure
like to see them. With the rains having
started and last month's pay check all
gone, it pleases me to see the student
writing that is coming to the
Commuter.

"Good afternoon sir, may I help you?
Yes sir, we carry waxpaper people. We also
stock a variety of people with plastic wrap
personalities and aluminum foil feUows; in
assorted shapes and colors, of COurse."
"No?"
"Well, could I interest you in our special
today? We have forlorn females for half-price."
"Not that either, huh?" .
"well, how about our new line of masked mafia
hit-men?"
"WelJ what do you want sir?"
"What?" .
"I don't believe I've ever heard of those sir."
"WHAT ARE REAL PEOPLE?" •

Untitled
The dreams of wealth
are only pennies
scattered on the floor. we really enjoy

. seeing your work and are looking
forward to more fun things. 0RickHetzler

by Cliff Kneate

-
by Peggy Hnnt

Synopsis

I11..,' .
~""--_...........,;$

Art appears in all forms at LHCC,
and comes from all sizes.
The Iittte people in the Human

Services child care lab have prepared
the following coJIection of visual treats
for us this week.
Scheduling the type of work the

children do is planned by students in
the supervised placement lab .....
The children work in varied forms,

and some are far out, like footprints
done in chocolate pudding.
The two easels in the care center are

normally in ,use,. finger painting
appears to be the favorite mode for the
children.
The art work can be viewed through

the observation window of the lab.D

..
Half the fun of cr~ating is showing off the work, as this
campus child care lab young artist proves.

Get Ready To Ski
We are equipped to supply you with all your
Cross Country skiing needs...

from racing and day touring to week
long mountaineering or camping in the snow.

Recreational Sports
Warehouse, Inc.
For Outdoor People

311 SW Madison, Corvallis 752-5612

2645 Oornmerclal SE 364-3793
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928-2660

Open Mon. thru Fri. 10-9 Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5

In the Fred Meyer Shopping Center

with plenty of FREEand easy parking.

Come in, We are happy to

Say Hi, be of service to

and browse oround.; the students of LBCC.

Levi's Mavin' On jeans
in prewashed denim and
a Levi non bleeding
madras shirt? The jeans
have comfortable elastic
back waist with roomy
back pockets and front
slit pockets, Waist sizes
30-36. We'll hem them
your length' for free.
$19.00. The shirt appears
in assorted plaids with
Western style pockets In
an easy care polyester
and.cotton blend. $16.00.

Halloween's history

Kilted dudes
started it all B

by Colin Smith

Ah, yes, that jolly time of year when all the
klddles In plastic casper masks come to your
door whining trick or treat while daddy stands
out on the sidewalk looking cold and pretending
he Isn't there.
Ever wonder how it all started?
The name Halloween comes from All Hallows

Eve which-was supposed to be the night before
the Festival of the Saints at which all Saints
known and unknown were supposed to ~
honored. But It Is really much older than that,
dating back to the Celts and their fall
festival Beltane which is May'Day.
So It all bolls down to some dudes in kilts

running around at the end of the harvest season
and that's why you have to put up with all those
little gremlins snlviling because you gave them a
piece of gum and they wanted a Snickers candy
bar.
In Scotland they used turnips for

jack-o-Ianterns--why, because they didn't have
pumpkins; dummy, jees.
Leave It to the Irish to come up with the more

pleasant aspects of Halloween. According to the
Encyclopedia'Brltanica Irish immigrants to the
states introduced harmless pranks like turning
over outhouses complete with occupants and the
old burning bag of doo-doo on the doorstep
routine. The results of similarly houmerous
pranks can be seen in Ireland today In such
places as the Belfast morgue.
Witches and goblins got into the act because

November was the beginning of the dark and
sinister half of the year and besides it was a
good excuse to dress up and scare the.hell out of
your neighbors.
Evidently the church decided that since these

newly converted pagans were stili getting off on
October 31 something should be done to
introduce a little sanctity into the occasion. So
they moved the date of the Festival of the Saints
from May to November 1stand everybody was
happy except for the caterer who was stuck with
four tons of cold welsh rarebit and a band that
could only play "When the Saints Come
Marching In.''.
There was a rumor of a little known Incident

which occured last Halloween that is being
supressed by the government. Evidently a flying
saucer landed near mean Granny Green's house
and aliens attempted to establish contact by
knocking on her front door. With her customary
compassion Granny answered and promptly
stomped the allen to death with her combat
boots.
Some people can't seem to get Into the spirit

of the season and attempt to dissuade children
from coming by with such obvious ruses as
turning out all the lights and not answering the
door. Usually this worklfwell until they get
bored and turn on the T.V. For some reason or
another the tell-tale blue glow infuriates trick or
treaters and the owner of the house Is likely to
receive their undivided attention and about six
rolls of wet toilet paper strung around his yard'.
Soas you quietly get ripped' thiS Halloween

keep in mind the ancient origins of this event
and look twice before you stomp-that bag may
be spmebody's mother. 0

n

C'~ . PolarGuard® Trademark of~...,nLJ()lJ ~ Fiber Industries, trc., a
~ PolarGuard4!l ~ •.p sUbsld~ry of celanese Carpor"tlon

THE
TOURING
SHOP

Mon.-Sat. 9 to 6
"A year

'round store"

SNOW FOX
Light and compressible enough for rucksack
hiking and bike touring.
Weight: 2lbs. 4·oz.
Min. Temp: 25°

753·0312
129 NW 2nd$4l:).60

Many other styles available.
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Bowling·

After two weeks of practice, Gary
Ielntzman's bowling teams opened
18lr Intercollegiate competition last
~ursday,with a match at OCE.
Themen's team split 2-2, while no
!Suitswere given for the women's
nc:ounter.
Nextcompetition for the Roadrunner

In topplers Is tomorrow at OSU,
eglnningat 3:30p.m. There are six
I9IIlberson b'oth men's and women's
lSITl.

***
Men's cross country

Competingwith only four runners,
aLBCCmen's harriers did not figure
the final results of a cross country
88theld here last Saturday.
JohnGritters led the Roadrunners
Itha third place finish, covering five

,Uesin 26:26. He was followed by Bill
'orris and Neil Swanson, finishing
lnd and 23rd, respectively. Both
lOnersclocked 30:03. Rod Ortman hit
18 finish line In 26th place, with a time
132:18.
DonRamsey of Blue Mountain took
~ honors, turning in a time of 26:11,
hUeClackmas was the best team
l!former, scoring 33 points.

The harriers next outing is the
mferencemeet, this Saturday, at
~Iver Park In Portland. All of
regon'scommunity colleges will be
ltered.

* * * -0;..

Women's cross country

A women's cross country meet was
lld last Saturday on the LBCC
IIIIpUS.
Roadrunner Kary Crosman, com-
eted the three mile course In 25:41,
acing fifth. Her teammate, Donna
lolle, came In right behind her In
dh place with a time of 26:53. Blue
ountain'sLoa Mosby, won It in 21:20.
Crosman and Wolfe will both
mpete In the conference meet, this
durday,at Portland's Mciver Park.

***
Women's volleyball

Playing against some "very good"
cIIools,Ted Cox's women's ,volleyball
quad was presented with the op-
ortunityto play lots of volleyball at the
ewla and Clark tournament, last
tekend.
The scores weren't that good,
IIlXlrdingto Cox, but the experience
alnedshould prove to be very helpful.
le Roadrunners met teams from Mt.
Iood CC, U of 0, Willamette ,and
awlsand Clark.
The volleyball team will host
~lIamette University tonight at 7
.10., and will travel to Roseburg
1dayfor an encounter with Umpqua
C:O

Community Ed. offers late session
There are some late starting classes

available from Community Education
starting In the month of November. The
classes are open to all students and

CLASS
Indoor Plant Care
Christmas Flower Arranging
Christmas Decorations
Candlemaking
Macrame, Beg.
Macrame, Int.
Ski Suits
Child Abuse
Arts/Crafts for Adults Working
With Preschoolers
Making Educational Games
Fishing Techniques
Switchboard Tech.

ST - Science Tech, LBCC campus
IA - Industrial A, LBCC campus

members of the community. Students

carrying between 12 and 17 credits may
enroll in these classes at no extra cost.

LOCATION
CHS 120
CHS 120
IA 224
IA 201B
CHS HE 3
CHS 110
CHS HE 3
ST 208

TIME BEGINS
7pmThurs.11/4
7pm'Mon. 11/1
7pmMon. 11/8
7pmFri. 11/12
7 pm Wed. 11/3
7pmTues. 11/16
7 pm Thurs. 11/4
7:30 MTWH 11/15

BC 2 7 pm Wed. 11/3
CHS110 7 pm Wed. 11/10
CHS118 7pmWed. 11/3
CHS 104 7 pm Thurs. 10/28
BC· Benton Center, Corvallis
CHS - Corvallis High School

Intramurals off and running
by Tim Trower

Although fiag football never really
got out of the starting gate, the rest of
the intramural programs at LBCC are
running fairly well, according to Dave
Bakley, intramural director.

"I'm satisfied from the standpoint of
the number of people that have been
Involved," said Bakley. "It Is like It
always has been. We are just trying to
meet the needs of the students. I
haven't received any negative feedback
concerning the program."

Hindered by a fiag football P.E. class
which begins at 1 p.m. and lasts for
two hours, the Intramural version
suffered from a lack of participants.

In terms of numbers of people
Involved, the tennis tournament Is the
largest single activity with 16 entrants.
Now In Its third rourfd of play, the
tourney will draw to a close within the
next two weeks.

Bakley cites individual activities as
being the most desirable events.

"As It typically has been In the past,
there are more people Interested In
Individual activities rather than group
or team sports."

With the opportunity to do things on
their own time, students have made
swimming and handball the most
popular activities at the YMCA.

"So far," commented Bakley, "we
have had about 30 people take
advantage of the lower rates at the
"Y." But, the number Increases every
week. By the end of the year, there are

usually 300 to 400 people participat-
ing. "

LBCC will sponsor three basketball
teams to compete In the Albany City
League. A slow and a fast break team
will be offered for men, while the
women will have a team In the
women's league.

For those seeking an outlet to display
their individual skills, one on one
basketball tournaments will be held for
both men and women. The competition
begins in Novsmeber, as does Intra-
mural team basketball. Sign ups for all
of these events are being taken In the
Activities Center. 0
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Technics
by Panasonic

SL-23
Semi-Automatic Turntable and
MatchingTonearm.Beit-drivenby
DC motor with frequency
generator servo-controlled cir-
cuits. Full size 12" platter, yet
compactoveraUsize. Wow/flutler
~ 0.05%WRMS.Rumble~ -65
dB (DINB). -40 dB (DINA). Indi-
vidual pitch controls. Illuminated
stroboscope. Eiectronic speed
switchingby frequencygenerator..
33-1/3 and 45 rpm speeds. High
quality universal tonearm. Au-
tomatic tonearm return and shut-
off. Low-capacitance phono
cables. Anti-skating. Viscous-
damped cueing. Built-in audio
insulators. Hinged. detachable
dustcover.

$139.95

Electronically Speaking.
Who Knows Better· Than:
I ...«.-........e ASSOCiATE...... a311111;; .. 1.! STORE

1350 E. Pacific Albany 928-4409

T-Shirt
Sale

Reg. $7.95 Now $6
Scuba Class,~lj()
Nationally Certified

With this ad
$5.00 off on
scuba lessons

Offer Good thru Dec. 5 .

VOTE NOV 2
Leonard Forster
for Linn County
Commissioner

Position No.3

Forster for Commissioner
Frank Wise, Treasurer
Shedd ..Oregon 97377

eonard Supports Linn-Benton Colleg
As Chairman ,of the Animal Science
Advisory Committee.

A Businessman
For Linn County Business

KEEPTHE COUNTY BUDGET WITHIN
THE 6% LIMITATION

Paid Political Advertisement
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Attenuon chess enthusiasts and oectone-s:
Do you want a chess club? Meeting weo..
Oct. 20 at 4 p.m.. Rm. CC110 across IrOIf'
Financial Aids.

Interior apartment and house painting. Free
eetrmates. Call 752-4512.

SCuba classes now being offered through
Aqua Sports, 964 Circle Blvd. 752-3483.

I'd like to start a SCubaClub, but I need your
help. If you're a certified scuba diver or
would like to be, please call 926-9978.

Good Times Latch-key Program. After school
care for elementary aged children in Albany.
Bus transportation trom schools provided.
Federal scholarships available, Call YMCA,
926-4488.

HELP WANTED
Model to work with semi-professional
photographer lor photo sessions. Will pay
well, either salary or hourly wage. Prefer 21
years or older, but not essential. Call
926-9978, ask for Pat.

Part-urne oeovsute- needed ~ our home 25
~OUfS on weekdays Call Jell or Bonnie at
928·8538

FOR SALE
4 appliance aluminum srotteo wheels. Size
14 x 7 to lit live bolt GM products. Also a set
01 Toyo FR 70 SR 14 Radials. $100.00 for
wheels or $200.00 for set tires+ wheels. Call
Dave alter 6. 753-3951

'58 CHEVY FLATBED-new tires, battery,
ger-erator. Custom camper, recent cverbact
and valve job. Best otter over $550. Contact
Dude, 12:30 - 4:30 p.m., wood tech shop.
7-10 p.rn. at 424-5412 (Monroel

t971 314 TON CHEVY PICK-UP. 350
automatic wi saddle tanks, side mirrors,
Barden bumper, trent tire mount for spare.
45,000 miles. All set up for camping with
lights and electric brakes. New tires. $2500.
Call 926-6845 after 5:30

GITANE TEN SPEED BICYCLE Needs
. some work and front lire changed, $50 or
best offer.

LEATHER MOTORCYCLE JACKET, like
Forme's! $45 or test offer

ALUMINUM POOL STICK black with gold
braid on handle with case $35 or best oller.
Please contact Cliff Kneale in the Commuter
oil ice or at home phone, 753-5573.

MOSSBERG ,22 cal. rifle, bolt action, 18
shot magazine Guod condition, nac new
Sights and 2X scope Call AI Benjamfnsorf'at
ext. 231. or 466-5986

1967 G-T 6 TRIUMPH. Sharp looking car
wilh new paint, wire wheels-new tires.
Needs some rear-end work. $1100 or
reasonable oller. 757-0533.Tim. €Inly after 5
please.

MCCULLOCH CHAIN SAW, 163. 24 in. bar
Good condition used 3 yrs. $too. 'that's the
price 01 2 cords of delivered hard wood. Do it
yourself and save. The wood is Iree to
everyone, all you need is a saw. This is a
good one. Jim Van Liew.1-394·3B17.

CUSTOM HARD TOP lor Datsun Roadster.
Excellent condition. Call Craig 757-0130.

1974 VOLVO 142, 2-door sedan, 32,000 mi.
Extras. Best offer. Gall 928-4896

4 Channel RIC ROYAL CLASSIC TRANS-
MtnER, Rcvr, 4 servos, Nicads and
Charger. Needs tuning. $55,00 929-6285

Must sell-750 KAWASAKI. Great bike-no
problems. Best offer around $750. Call
757~0533after 5.

WANTED
I need a RIDE from LBCC to Hill and 34th in
Albany at 3:00 or 3:30. Call at 926-5789 or
drop me a note in Commuter office. Keven
Oliver

. Cheap, sturdy, KING-SIZED WATER BED
FRAME. Call Jane, 491~3574after 4 p.m.

Creative writers, artists, craftspeople-bring
your poems, pottery, paintings, photo-
graphs, woodworking, macrame, weaving,
etc. into the Commuter office (Ce 210) or
call Cliff Kneale (753-5573). We want your
contributions to our new Creative Works
Section. Students, faculty and staff are all
enatore.

Roommate wanted: Non-smoKing female
wants someone to share 2 bedroom house.
Rent $65 plus 1/2of utilities. Call between
4-6:30 weekdays, anytime weekends. :Albany
928-9320.

Used 1 or 3-speed bike. Can pay up to $25.
Cal! Michele 753-7467.

3 speed transmission for 1964 Chevy. Gall
nights only 752-7526.

People to correspond with Oregon State
Corrections lnstttote inmate. Would like to
receive fetters from any interested person.
He is past Albany resident, 22 yrs. old, will
answer all leiters. Write to: Rick Broughton,
136815, Salem, Oregon 97310; or contact
Greg Boydston, 2007 S. Marion 112, Albany,
Oregon.

FREEBIES
2 ROOSTEH$, 1 New Hampshire, 1 Rhode
Island Red. 753-8935

Advertising policy
The Commuter staff follows journalistic principles
of fairness and impartiality in allowing access to
its advertising space by any legitimate, paying
commercial or editorial solicitor. The staff reserves
the right to refuse any advertising that states or

implies discrimination against any race, creed,
sex, group or lndlvldual, is potentially libelous or
obscene, is fraudulent or misleading to the
consumer, originates from advertisers who have
failed to pay for advertising or misses deadlines or
is technically Impossible to reproduce.

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

Unn-Benton Community College
6500 S.W. Pacific Blvd.
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Tutors available for study aid
by Cindy Busse

Having troubles in a particular class?
The tutoring service Is on campus to
help solve the problems of students in
difficult classes.
Students having troubles with writ-

ing, reading, math, understanding
textbooks, or a specialized problem are
welcome to be tutored, invites in-
structor Marian Cope.
Finding out what a student's

problem is takes time. Some students
have trouble comprehending textbooks;
after testing the student the results
may show he has a low reading level.
Some of the tutees are foreign

students; English being their second
language, they find they need help with
it. Some students are those returning to
school after a period of time. Cope says
many of these students have the
academic standing, but lack self-

I confidence.
If studying is a problem, the tutors

make out a study schedule for student
and this helps the student get In
regular habit of studying. A big amou
of a tutor's time Is spent making the
schedules.
When the tutor and the student com

to a mutual agreement, the tutorin
ceases.

Cope said that one problem th
have this year in contrast to other yea
is that they did not recieve the. feder
grant they are usually awarded. Th
limits the program, as there is
money to hire students for tutor
Although this problem exists, t
program does not suffer too greatl
work-study persons have been hired
tutor and cooperative work experien
students also work in the office.
The office Is located on the seeo

floor of the LRC and is open from
everyday. 0

"Re-Elect

00 VERNON SCHROCK
Linn County

Commissioner
Democrat Position No.2

Vernon Schrock Favors:
• Dedicated full-time Commissioner willing to

listen to the individual and his problems

• "Better Management-Improved Government.'
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